
Getting the  
most out of your

essential oils
10 quick, fun, easy tips to increase category sales





Making Essential Oils Work For You

Essential oils can be intimidating—there’s no doubt  

about it—but they don’t have to be. In fact, you’ll  

find that getting to know aromatherapy a little better  

is not only fun, but it will be a valuable asset to your  

business and, best of all, to your customers.

Increasing your aromatherapy knowledge means  you’re  

adding value to your business. This booklet is only a  

preview of the tools and resources that are available to  

you. Take advantage of these tools and the assistance  

available from the aromatherapy brands you carry in  

your store, and before you know it, your essential oil  

sales will be GROWING right in front of your eyes!



 We recommend that you replace these essential oils every 4 months:

• Tangerine

• Mandarin Orange

• Sweet Orange

• Lime

• Grapefruit

• Bergamot Natural

• Bergamot BF

• Anise

• Carrot Seed

• Fennel

• Texas Cedarwood

Design an Essential 
Oil set that will make 
your EO sales soar!

Create your own 

customized testers 

made from blends  

and feature a new 

blend each week.

Essential oil sets are like perfume 
counters. Each oil is unique in  
its own way and should have its  
own corresponding tester to allow  
customers to experience the  
variety of essential oils available.

Because these testers are one of your strongest 

sales tools, keeping the essential oil testers fresh 

and clean should be a top priority.

To ensure that your tester oils are maintaining 

optimal aromas, we recommend you request new 

tester bottles from essential oil manufacturers 

approximately every six months. Keep in mind that 

some oils need to be replaced even more frequently.

maintain fresh & clean testerstip
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Every month and season presents an opportunity to sell  
more oils. Capitalize on these opportunities  by expanding  
on the unique benefits that each oil can provide at these 
particular times.

MONTH ESSENTIAL OIL TOPIC

January Eucalyptus Cold Care

February Rose Valentine’s Day/Romance

March Lavender Skin Care/Relaxation

April Lemon Spring Cleaning

May Citronella Discourage Bugs

June Tea Tree Summer Bumps & Bruises

July Sandalwood Foot Care

August Lemon Eucalyptus Discourage Bugs

September Rosemary Back-to-School Brain Boosters

October Peppermint Discourage Mice

November Clove Oral Care

December Jasmine Absolute Romance

maintain fresh & clean testers feature an essential oil of the monthtip
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host aromatherapy classes  & workshops

Does your store benefit from repeat business as much  
as it could? One way to build interest and keep your 
customers coming back for more is to offer quarterly classes 
and workshops. Not only will these classes broaden your 
customers’ horizons, they will increase the foot traffic in  
your store, ultimately driving sales.

Focus the classes around key, seasonal essential oils and their properties.  

These classes can be as simple as in-store demos with product making  

and sampling, or can be held in a more formal classroom environment.

To help draw a larger audience, provide a trained aromatherapist for  

the event. Also, provide supplies for the classes so participants can create  

their own products to take home and try.

Promote these events in your store newsletter or flyer and throughout  

the store to increase participation.

Offer discounts on all essential oil purchases following an aromatherapy  

clinic. Ask your essential oil manufacturers to provide coupons to  

encourage sales.
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  Here are just a few suggestions for projects to offer at your aromatherapy party:

• bath salts

• customized personal blends

• body or room spritz

• skin moisturizer

• foot soak

• body scrubs

• potpourri

• massage oil

• home cleaning

host aromatherapy classes  & workshops or throw an essential oil mixing party

It’s easy to generate interest in essential oils by building  
a fun and creative environment around them. Not only  
will this create a buzz in your store, it will draw new 
customers into the category and grow sales.

Because essential oils can be overwhelming to the new user, it’s important  

to help them understand what they are and how to use them.

Host an essential oil mixing night! Encourage existing users to invite their 

friends along for a fun night of experimentation. Order bulk sea salt, 

massage lotions and creams, tins and spray bottles from your essential oil 

manufacturer. Charge a flat fee for a set time.

People take great pride in their own handmade products. Your delighted 

customers will go home with a variety of aromatherapy products they made 

themselves—something they’ll have fun sharing with friends.



provide employee training

Creating a positive learning environment for your  
customers will inspire them to try new aromatherapy blends  
and applications—and ultimately buy more essential oils.  
They experience the joy of aromatherapy while your sales  
soar... it’s a win-win!

Here are some ways to create well-informed customers:

1. Stock a wide variety of aromatherapy information (recipes and literature) and 

accessories (room and car diffusers, candle lamps, and more) near the essential 

oil set to increase essential oil usage and knowledge.

2. Utilize the information that your essential oil manufacturers provide so  

that your customers will become more informed about essential oils. Place  

links to their website from your store website, or ask them to provide articles  

and content for your e-newletters or website.

3. Take advantage of social marketing and networking tools such as Facebook  

or Twitter. These provide an easy and inexpensive way to build a community 

around your store. By creating a Facebook page for your store, you will build  

a group of followers—and publishing frequent updates keeps them informed 

and creates a buzz around you.
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cross-merchandise 

Taking essential oils out of the traditional in-store displays 
and cross-merchandising in other areas will encourage your 
customers to see the many uses for the oils. Take advantage of  
the variety of products you offer in your store and broaden  
the perspective of your shopper. They will soon see essential  
oils in a different light. Here are some suggestions to get you 
started, but as always, don’t forget to be creative!

PEAK SEASON/ 
CHECK-OUT OPPORTUNITY ESSENTIAL OIL POSSIBLE TOPICS

All year long Lavender
Facial Skin Care 
Sun Care 
Relaxation

September-November Peppermint Home Care (discourage mice)

November-February Eucalyptus Winter Sniffles

June-August Tea Tree Cleansing 
Foot Care
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Aromatherapy 
resources:

Aromahead Institute, 

School of  

Essential Oil Studies 

aromahead.com

American College of 

Healthcare Sciences 

achs.edu

Alliance of International 

Aromatherapists alliance 

alliance-aromatherapists.org

National Association for 

Holistic Aromatherapy 

naha.org

Aura Cacia

auracacia.com

Many customers rely on the sales staff to 
help them understand what essential oils 
are and which ones work best to achieve 
desired results. 

Your employees are the bridge to your 
customers. Why not get them excited 
about aromatherapy so they can pass that 
excitement on to your customers?

Educate your employees so they  
can share the passion and knowledge:

1. Ask an essential oil manufacturer to send a trainer to 

your store to conduct an aromatherapy training class.

2. Make their learning experience convenient for 

them by having employees complete an on-line 

aromatherapy training.

3. Provide them with free essential oil books to read 

at their leisure and/or use as a reference.

feed your customer informationtip
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  Cross-merchandise essential oils with products such as these:

• bath salts

• eye pillows

• relaxing music

• massage creams

• massage/body oils

• laundry detergent

• potpourri

• carpet fresheners

• spritz containers

Essential oils are good by themselves and 
even better when blended together or 
mixed with other ingredients. This is the 
perfect opportunity to use other products 
as gateways to more essential oil sales.

It’s easy! With a little time and some creative  

thinking, your team can develop fun ways to  

encourage customers to try new essential oils.

When an essential oil is on sale, create signage that  

lists other oils that blend well with that oil.

Place signage next to alternative products such as  

bath salts, and suggest adding 100% pure essential  

oils to enhance the bath experience.

up-sell and watch your sales soarfeed your customer information tip
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 You can use a little bottle of essential oil in a variety of ways. Here are a few:

• diffuse in the home

• place drops in bathwater

• drop on cotton ball and inhale

• spritz body, air or pillow

• soothing cold compress

• body care products

• home cleaning products

• massage

• perfume

Since the true power that lies within those little essential  
oil bottles is a mystery to most, take the opportunity to show 
your customers how versatile essential oils are.

Essential oils are highly concentrated substances, and a little goes a long  

way—whether they are being used for homemade products, home diffusions, 

or simply straight out of the bottle.

For example, a bottle of lavender can be used for facial care, soothing a  

burn, scenting laundry, or helping a restless child relax at night. Not many 

other products can provide so many benefits in just one small bottle! 

Allow time for your staff to get creative and develop their own aromatherapy  

recipes to share with the team. Provide copies of the recipes next to the 

essential oil displays for customers to take home and try themselves.

communicate value and versatilitytip
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  Ask your essential oil manufacturers if each batch of every essential oil passes through 
 these tests to guarantee purity:

• Specific Gravity

• Optical Rotation

• Refractive Index

• Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry (GC/MS)

• Chiral Gas Chromatography

• Sensory Evaluation

only offer the purest essential oils

Only sell 100% pure essential oils! 
Don’t be fooled—many essential oils  
are not as pure as they claim to be.

Your customers should have faith in the essential 

oils you sell in your store. Many essential oils on  

the market are not 100% pure, even though they 

make this claim.

Why is purity important? Only 100% pure essential 

oils deliver the most effective aromatherapy 

experience for the mind, body and spirit!

communicate value and versatility tip
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what’s in a name?

It’s important to look for both the 
common and botanical names on  
the labels to make sure your customers 
are getting what they’re paying for.  
If the common names don’t match  
up with the botanical names, chances 
are what’s in the bottle is not what  
you were expecting.

You don’t want to sell your customer something 

that’s been misrepresented. The aromatherapy 

benefits will be compromised, which means the 

impact of the product will be less. Stay true to the 

purest ingredients and everyone will benefit!

Take advantage of the key provided on the next 

page, representing some best-selling essential  

oils, to determine whether the oils sold in your  

store are labeled correctly. 

tip
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COMMON NAME BOTANICAL NAME

Anise Pimpinella anisum

Clove Bud Syzygium aromaticum

Eucalyptus Eucalyptus globulus

Frankincense Boswellia sacra

Geranium Pelargonium graveolens

Grapefruit Citrus x paradisi

Jasmine Jasminum officinale

Lavender Lavandula angustifolia

Lemon Citrus x limon

Patchouli Pogostemon cablin

Peppermint Mentha x piperita

Rosemary Rosmarinus officinalis

Sweet Orange Citrus sinensis

Tea Tree Melaleuca alternifolia

Ylang Ylang Cananga odorata
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The information in this piece has been provided  
by Aura Cacia®. For more information about 

our products visit us online at www.auracacia.com.




